
social group package

Château Élan is one of Australia’s largest, yet most luxurious private spa facilities located in the 
heart of the Hunter Valley. Relax your mind, body and soul in a range of spa rituals and beauty 
treatments that will restore clarity, promote wellness and relieve you from the stresses of life.

Our Reflection and Hydrolounge areas are the ultimate space for your teams  
to come together and enjoy some pampering.   

PACKAGE ONE 
$99.00 per person - 2hr session 

Including:
One-hour access to our Hydrolounge and Deck area

Glass of local bubbles pre or post your treatment 
Illuminating Facial (30 minutes)

Unlimited herbal tea and infused water

PACKAGE TWO 
$199.00 per person – 3hr session

Including:
One-hour access to our Hydrolounge and Deck area
50 minute Customised Facial or Relaxation Massage

Hair and Scalp Treatment or a mini pedicure 
Glass of local bubbles pre or post your treatment

Unlimited herbal tea and infused water

Above packages apply to groups of 6 or more delegates Monday to Friday. 

PACKAGE THREE  
$349.00 per person (minimum 10 delegates)

Including:
Exclusive hire of our Hydrolounge and Deck area

50 minute Customised Facial or Relaxation Massage
Hair and Scalp Treatment 

Glass of local bubbles pre or post your treatment
Light Breakfast or afternoon grazing Board, depending on your time of booking

Unlimited herbal tea and infused water

The Spa



social group package

EXTRAS 
 

SANTÉ ROOM
Reserve our private lounge for pre or post your treatment  

for a maximum of 6 guests. Includes a private fire place for you and your group.
$180.00 (4 hours)

 
HYDROLOUNGE AND DECK

Exclusive use of our Hydrolounge and Deck for groups of 10 -15 guests.
$699.00 (4 hours)

PAMPER YOUR PALETTE
Light Breakfast - $49.00 per person

Cheese and Fruit Platter - 6 people $120.00 / 10 people $215.00
Selection of local wine - as per wine list

 

THE HYDROLOUNGE & DECK
The Château Élan Day Spa includes a relaxing Hydro Lounge and Deck area,  

boasting two outdoor Jacuzzi’s, which is complimentary to all Spa guests.  
The Deck is a perfect spot to take in the vista of the local mountains  

and sip on a glass of bubbles, or indulge in some local cheeses! 
The Jacuzzi’s are unique, relaxing and provide health benefits to your mind and body.  

Ease your mind, body and soul in our mineral pools that assist detoxification,  
increased energy, reduces muscle aches and promotes wellbeing.

THE REFLECTION LOUNGE
This is a quiet area intended for contemplation and relaxation. Your therapist will guide you  

to the Reflection Lounge where you can relax before and after your treatment.
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